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SOME PRUNING REQUIRED
Someone recently asked me, “What is it like leading at a big church?” I told them, “I don’t know, you may want to ask someone at
a big church.” Of course, I did not mean to deflect the obvious blessing we have here at Watersprings or the “divine” chaos that
does happen from time to time when things are hopping and the schedule is full with the wonderful calling of ministry. However
each of us, be it a full-time staff member, or a once a week ministry partner, faces the challenge of building and maintaining
a close, loving, Gospel-centered relational community, week in and week out, as we are seeking to be good stewards of the
ministries with which we have all been entrusted. Yes, I mean all of us. Not just the staff, students, parents, and ministry partners
but even the church goers. We may only be blessed to worship with them at Christmas and Easter. We all have a part in this
together. We are a church family. So I will stop here and say thank you. For one and for all your faithful service to Jesus and His
people. I am thankful for each one of you.
Having said that, Watersprings is obviously not a small church. Yet even with all the blessings we still have lots of room to grow
as a church and Gospel community, as we love God, love one another, love our community, and do so with some tenacious
intentionality because Jesus is coming. (Love up, love in, love out, love now!) All the while, during times of growth and blessing, we
must give God the glory. It is important that we keep the main things the main thing and know that we can be easily distracted
and find ourselves lost in the weeds. So sometimes we need to take inventory and make sure we did not get lost or become off
mission. In the book of Acts we read; “Then those who gladly received his word (Peter’s first sermon.) were baptized; and that
day about three thousand souls were added to them. And they (the church) continued steadfastly in the apostles’ doctrine and
fellowship, in the breaking of bread, and in prayers.” (Acts. 2:41-42) They sought to have an unwavering focus on the things that
they saw as of great importance.
Think about that for a moment. After one (short, I might add) teaching, three thousand were added to the one hundred and
twenty from the upper room as the church was born through the outpouring of the Holy Spirit (Acts 2:1). All this in one day and
no one panicked. So what did they do next? They did what we need to do. They continued steadfastly. That is; not wavering in
the teaching of the Word of God, fellowship, and meals together from house to house, communion in remembering what Jesus
did, and prayers together all as a Gospel-centered relational community. These things are what they deemed as important from
>> CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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day one of the church. Do you think we could learn something
from them? Not only do I think so, but we must if we are to
remain a healthy and vibrant church. Keep the main things
the main thing. However, what do we do when the blessing
of ministry becomes a distraction from the main things? And
yes, this happens all the time. We must be intentional to take
inventory of all those blessings before us and seek God’s
wisdom, knowing how to discern between the good things
we are given and the best things that need to remain, all while
starting to prune the good things away from time to time.
During a difficult season of transition, a pastor friend of
mine told me, “Not everything that is green in your garden
is good.” It was a good word for a young pastor who was
struggling with change and divine pruning in ministry and
life at the same time. Yes, pastors struggle with things too.
Especially pruning. We do not like the feeling that we are going
backwards. Pruning cannot only feel that way, but look like
two steps in the wrong direction to the uninformed or casual
observer. However, in reality God cuts back on the fruitful vine
in order to make it stronger and even more fruitful in the next
season. Jesus said; “I am the true vine, and My Father is the
vinedresser. Every branch in Me that does not bear fruit He
takes away; and every branch that bears fruit He prunes,
that it may bear more fruit.” (John 15:1-2) For me, at that
time, things had changed so radically in my life and ministry,
that I did not know if I was going to continue in the service
of God. Hey, driving a truck seemed like a nice alternative to
the constant abuse and spiritual battle for sure. But, alas, my
community came to the rescue and I am still here typing away
for the benefit of others and am glad to do so. That time of
cutting away, or pruning, has created far more benefits in my
life than if I would have held on to things God was removing.
God not only reproves our lives, but there are times He will
prune us deeply, not because we are not bearing fruit for the
kingdom of God, but because we are and He seeks to create
more fruit in and through our lives for His glory. As a side note,
the greatest fruit we can have in our lives is love for God and
others. (See John 13:34-35; 1 Corinthians 13:13; Galatians 5:22)
There are also times we need to make the difficult choice to
cut away things that seem good in our lives or ministries that
will help us grow into the glorious future God has prepared for
us. But, why then, do we plan knowing things could, and often
do change at any moment? We are created that way. This was
God’s intention for Adam and Eve. He created a good garden
and gave instruction for them to tend and make something
wonderful from His beautiful creation. To cultivate goodness
and blessing from God’s creation is our divine creative calling
as humanity. This is part of our divine design as “Imago Dei.”
We are to make the most of God’s good creation in order to
build communities of Shalom.
Adam and Eve were to tend the garden of God. This means
pruning by cultivating, tending to, and cutting back the growth
of plants, trees, and herbs, in order for them to grow healthier
or to produce more fruit. Therefore, it makes sense that we
continue the process of pruning as the children of God in
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our lives and ministry, in order to see more fruitfulness from
all that we do. Remember as we said above, “Not all that is
green in your garden is good.” We need to pull a weed or two,
(cultivate) remove dead branches (tend), and at times cut off
good growth in order to see even more growth.
Think about what a carpenter can make with one piece of
wood or a luthier would create with the same piece of wood.
One would make a jewelry box and the other a Stradivarius.
We, God’s people, are created to create, and yet, both the
carpenter and the luthier will cut, shape, and sand the wood
for their purposes. Well, our gracious God does the same
thing with us too. The prophet Jeremiah and Apostle Paul say
it like this, using a different creative medium, “But indeed, O
man, who are you to reply against God? Will the thing formed
say to him who formed it, ‘Why have you made me like this?’
Does not the potter have power over the clay, from the same
lump to make one vessel for honor and another for dishonor?”
(Romans 9:20–21; also see Jeremiah 18:1ff) Our master truly
does as He wishes in and through our lives.
With that in mind, here is a question to ponder. Did you know
that not everything we have planned for ministry works out as
we want it to? It is kind of the same way with stuff in life. My
last two “vacations” have turned into “stay-cations” because
of circumstances out of our control. Oh well, rest is rest. I
was just hoping for some beach somewhere. Several times a
year, we sit down as a team to work through the somewhat
chaotic task of our packed ministry calendar. However, before
we do, each and every time, we read; “A man’s heart plans
his way, but the Lord directs his steps.” (Proverbs 16:9) It is
our desire to keep in mind that the sovereign will and plans of
God always trump our own every time. His plans are better
anyway. It is just hard when we feel the pinch of divine change
or the clipper coming in for a pruning. Consider the songs of
the Psalmists; “But our God is in heaven; He does whatever
He pleases.” (Psalm 115:3) and “Whatever the Lord pleases
He does, in heaven and in earth, in the seas and in all deep
places.” (Psalm 135:6)
So, when there is a change in our life, our church, or ministry,
it is not always a negative thing. Often it reveals that we have
been doing the good, and right things, and our gracious God
seeks to give us more. In fact, most of the time pruning (or
change), in the end, reveals itself to be the needed catalyst
for greater ministry or blessing in and through our obedience
to God. “And we know that all things work together for
good to those who love God, to those who are the called
according to His purpose.” (Romans 8:28) Change does not
mean we failed, but that God has something more for us in the
future. The end of one thing is often the beginning of a new
adventure. Enjoy the ride and know that there is always some
pruning required along the journey.
BY:

Let’s Talk About the

HOLY SPIRIT
by Pastor Dave Coleman

What do we mean when we talk about being “Spiritfilled?” What or who is the Spirit? How can you tell if
someone is Spirit-filled or not? Should we be concerned
with being Spirit-filled?
Being filled with the Spirit simply refers to a particular
relationship that Christians have been promised by Jesus
Himself that they could enjoy with God’s Holy Spirit.
Thus, the Spirit is not a “What,” but rather a “Who.”
“Who is the Holy Spirit?” is a much better question.
During His three-year ministry, Jesus spoke to and
instructed His followers directly. On the day of His
ascension into Heaven, He promised to continue to
speak and instruct His followers, but promised to do
so in a new and better way. He promised to direct and
guide His followers through the
person and ministry of the Holy
Spirit. Jesus described the Holy
Spirit as being the same kind of
helper or servant as Himself in John
14:16; “I will pray the Father, and He
will give you another Helper, that
He may abide with you forever.” The
Greek word for another is “allos,”
and it carries the idea of being a
synonym, or otherwise. This promise
from Jesus that “another of the
same kind” of helper would come
from the Father was promised again
in Acts 1:4-5; “And being assembled
together with them, He [Jesus]
commanded them not to depart
from Jerusalem, but to wait for the
Promise of the Father, “which,” He
said, ‘you have heard from Me; for

John truly baptized with water, but you shall be baptized
with the Holy Spirit not many days from now.’”
So, “who” is the Holy Spirit? He is another of the same
kind as Jesus. Just as Jesus was and is God, manifested
in human form as the Son of God, so too, the Holy Spirit
is God, manifested as the helper who comes along side
each person to help us come near to God. Jesus said,
“Nevertheless I tell you the truth. It is to your advantage
that I go away; for if I do not go away, the helper will
not come to you; but if I depart, I will send Him to you.
And when He has come, He will convict the world of sin,
and of righteousness, and of judgment,” (John 16:7-8,
NKJV). Imagine that! Jesus Himself said it would be
more advantageous to live the Christian life under the
direction of the Holy Spirit rather
than to have Jesus physically here
with us. Perhaps that is because
while Jesus was here on earth, He
was confined to the limitations of a
human body. That is, as the Son of
man, He could only be in one place
at one time. However, the Holy Spirit
– God the Spirit – can be and indeed
is in every Christian at all times. He
is with you and, as a Christian, He is
in you to help you in every kind of
situation. All you have to do is ask
Him to help and to guide you. He
is the Spirit of God who is always
ready to help you.
God desires a personal relationship
and loving fellowship with you. He
achieves that through the person
and ministry of the Holy Spirit. That
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is why it is of the utmost importance for every Christian
to get to know the Holy Spirit, and then ultimately to
receive the fullness or the “filling” of the Holy Spirit.
Jesus said the Helper – the Holy Spirit – would come
along side everyone (John 16:7-8) to bring conviction
of sin, righteousness, and judgment. In this ministry,
He is called the paraclete, meaning “the One who
comes alongside to help.” When a person is born-again,
meaning you have confessed your sin and received
Jesus as your Savior (John 1:12), the Holy Spirit comes
into your life. He is in you. Jesus said in John 14:17, “The
Spirit of truth, whom the world cannot receive, because
it neither sees Him nor knows Him; but you know Him,
for He dwells with you and will be in you,” (emphasis
added). The Greek word for in is “en.”
So far, we have discussed two important relationships
with the Holy Spirit:
1.

He is with all of us (Gr. “para”);

2. He is in every believer (Gr. “en”).
The third relationship we may have with the Spirit is
what is involved with the idea of being “Spirit-filled.”
Remember that passage from Acts 1:4-5 we looked at
earlier? There, Jesus spoke of being “baptized” with the
Holy Spirit. The idea of being baptized with the Spirit is
that of being totally immersed in the Spirit, completely
covered or drenched with the Spirit. Jesus explained it
in Acts 1:8 as having the Spirit “come upon you.” Jesus
used the Greek word “epi” to describe the coming-upon
relationship with the Holy Spirit.

To recap, first the Holy Spirit is with (para) each person
to convict of sin, righteousness, and judgment. Second,
the Spirit is in (en) every believer who comes under the
Lordship of Jesus Christ. Third and finally, the Spirit will
come upon (epi) every believer who asks Him to do so.
This “epi” relationship is what is commonly referred to
by many Christians as being filled with the Holy Spirit.
Sometimes it is referred to as the baptism of the Spirit.
Call it what you want - the filling, the baptism, the
coming upon, whatever - just get it! In fact, all of these
terms are used interchangeably in the Scriptures. Jesus
described the “epi” as a baptism in Acts 1. The apostle
Paul said in Ephesians 5:18, “And do not be drunk with
wine, in which is excess; but be filled with the Spirit.”
Jesus also referred to this as an overflowing experience
in John 7:37-39, “If anyone thirsts, let him come to Me
and drink. He who believes in Me, as the Scripture has
said, out of his inner most being will flow rivers of living
water. But this He spoke concerning the Spirit, whom
those believing in Him would receive; for the Holy Spirit
was not yet given, because Jesus was not yet glorified.”
The idea of flowing, living water is that it is running or
effervescing water. It’s a sort of bubbling over of the
Holy Spirit.
At this point, you may be asking what the difference is
between having the Spirit “in” and being “filled” with the
Spirit. One Bible teacher explained it by comparing it to
fizzy tablets. If you do not know what those are, think
of flavored Alka-Seltzer® tablets. When one puts the
tablets in an empty glass, the glass is indwelt. That is,

How can you know that you have been filled with the Spirit?
What is the evidence of being Spirit-filled?

“The fruit of the Spirit is

God’s love – Agapé – is the

It is the supernaturally

love, joy, peace, patience,

evidence of being filled

natural flow of living water

gentleness, goodness,

with the Spirit. It is the

from your innermost being;

faithfulness, meekness, self-

supernatural overflowing

the Spirit is not something

control. Against such there

love of God, effervescing

that has been worked up or

is no law.”

from your innermost being.

mustered up.

Galatians 5:22-23
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the tablets, with all of their potential energy, are “in” the
glass. However, the glass is not “filled” with the energy
of the tablets. That does not happen until one adds the
water. But once that happens, the energy within the
tablets is released and soon they begin to effervesce
until the entire glass is filled with effervescing bubbles,
and before long, they are bubbling over the rim of the
glass. So too, when one is born-again, one is indwelt by
the Holy Spirit. They have all of the Holy Spirit, including
all of His potential power, giftings, and manifestations,
“in” them. But that is not the same as having Him “upon”
them; being filled to overflowing.
Naturally, this leads us to asking the how questions:
How can one experience the “epi” relationship with the
Holy Spirit? How is one filled to overflowing with the
living water of the Spirit of God? What is the evidence
of being Spirit-filled? The answers to these questions
are not nearly as mysterious or “weird” as some people
make them out to be. God is not “teasing” His children
with a moving target. He does not dangle the Spirit in
front of us and then swipes Him away at the last second
as we reach out to take hold of the prize. Nobody wants
to be filled with the Spirit more than God wants them

to be filled with the Spirit. It was His idea in the first
place, remember?
So, how is one filled with the Spirit? Simply ask. In the
same way that we were saved by faith when we simply
asked God to forgive us our sin and asked Him into our
lives, we receive the filling of the Spirit when we simply
ask in faith.
Some people claim to “feel” an overwhelming sense of
some emotion when they do so. Others feel nothing at
all. This is very likely dependent upon the person and
the emotional state in which they find themselves in
that moment. The Bible makes no mention whatsoever
of “feeling” anything at that moment. Jesus simply
promised that when you ask the Father for the gift
of the Spirit, He is your good Heavenly Father and
He honors that request… whether you “feel” it or not.
Whenever anyone confesses their sin and asks for
forgiveness, Jesus promised that He would not cast
them away. Whosoever will may come. (Mark 8:34;
Revelation 22:17) In the same way, whenever any
Christian in whom the Spirit of God dwells asks to be
filled with the Holy Spirit and to overflowing, the Father
gives them that good gift, (Luke 11:13).

Then he called the crowd to him along with his disciples and said:
“Whoever wants to be my disciple must deny themselves
and take up their cross and follow me.
Mark 8:34
How can you know that you have been filled with the
Spirit? What is the evidence of being Spirit-filled? The
apostle Paul answers that for us in very simple terms
in Galatians 5:22-23 when he writes, “The fruit of the
Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, gentleness, goodness,
faithfulness, meekness, self-control. Against such there
is no law.” God’s love – Agapé – is the evidence of being
filled with the Spirit. It is the supernatural overflowing
love of God, effervescing from your inner most being. It
is not something that has been worked up or mustered
up; it is the supernaturally natural flowing of living water
from your inner most being. It was evidenced in Jesus

Christ when He did not revile those who persecuted
Him. He did not return evil for evil. He did not cast the
first stone, nor did He turn away the broken, the poor,
or the disenfranchised. He prayed for God’s forgiveness
upon those who crucified Him, and He Himself forgave
many, when He easily and justifiably could have
condemned them. But, “God did not send His Son into
the world to condemn the world, but that the world
through Him might be saved.” (John 3:17) That is God’s
love. That is God’s Spirit being manifest. Unconditional,
supernatural love… the evidence of the Spirit-filled life.

To learn more about the Holy Spirit, check out the
following resources in Resource Center:
[R. A. Torrey’s Baptism with the Spirit; Brian Brodersen’s Gifts
of the Holy Spirit; Rose Publishing Spiritual Gifts; Chuck Smith’s
Living Water]
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(PROVERBS 3:5-6 NIV)
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ACKNOWLEDGE

HEART

LEAN

LORD

PATHS

STRAIGHT

TRUST

UNDERSTANDING

WAYS

Proverbs 3:5-6 (NIV) "Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on
your own understanding: in all your ways acknowledge him, and he will
make your paths straight."
Instructions:
Find and circle the words from the list. Words may be forward, backward,
vertical, or diagonal within the puzzle.
© Memory-Improvement-Tips.com
You may copy & distribute this word search without restriction as long as this copyright notice remains in place.
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2022/2023 SCHOOL YEAR
The 2022-2023 school year has begun and we are so
excited to share that for the first time in the history
of Watersprings School, enrollment has surpassed
500 students! If you are considering Christian
education, we would love to hear from you. The
choice you make for your child’s education shapes
them academically, spiritually, and in their worldview.
At Watersprings School, we take very seriously the
responsibility of developing children’s minds in each
of these areas, and recognize that developing skills in
young people is essential to helping them reach their
God-given potential.
Our Christian educators help cultivate a worldview in
which God has His rightful place, and they look to the
Bible for guidance in answering life’s big questions. Our
teachers enhance children’s spiritual development in an
intentional, nurturing manner.
Watersprings School would love to partner with you
in Christian education. We desire to work alongside
you to help your child grow spiritually, academically,
and socially.
We care about the things you care about; nurturing a
love for God and people, building character, instilling
strong principles and values, college and career
readiness, safety, security, accessible teachers, academic
excellence, wholesome/biblical peer influence, and
developing leadership skills and abilities.
As a student of Watersprings School, your child
will enjoy:
•

A loving environment where teachers genuinely care
for their students

•

Affordable Tuition

•

Small Class Sizes

•

Secure Buildings with Video Surveillance

•

Licensed Before and After-school Daycare (7:15 am
to 6:00 pm)

•

A Thriving Athletic Program

•

A Full-Size Gymnasium and Auxiliary Gym

•

Two Beautiful New Playgrounds

We would love to give you a tour and answer any
questions you may have. Please stop by the school
office or email us at admissions@waterspringsschool.net.
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This Is My Story
Testimonies from LIFE
Compiled by Kevin Finnigan & Sean Finnigan

What is your testimony? And what does that mean? For many, it implies a personal story of how God intervened
in their lives and when they became born again. This is accurate in so far as it goes, but consider Revelation 12:11
which says, “They triumphed over him (the accuser of verse 10) by the blood of the Lamb and by the word of their
testimony,” (emphasis mine). Could it be that my personal story of how God intervened in my life, and I became born
again could be that powerful? You might respond, “Of course, because it is combined with the blood of the Lamb.”
And again, you would be correct. But often in Scripture, when the Holy Spirit combines two thoughts together, they
are shown as equivalent in importance to each other. So, if this is true, it begs the question: how can my testimony
be important in terms of triumph over the accuser? Consider this as we decide together what the value and power
of our testimony might be: The blood of the Lamb is that demonstration of the love of our Father God that enables
us to be seen as righteous in His eyes. Jesus’ shed blood on the Cross is that atoning work that fulfills the righteous
justice of the law of God that our sin violated. So too, our testimony gives witness of that work in our lives and
pushes back against the accuser and says, unequivocally, your accusations have no merit. God has done in my life
what you attempted to undo!
In addition to that, we should consider what testimony is. It is, in the context of a courtroom, the articulation of
truth. You are accused by the prosecutor and the defense brings witnesses to prove your innocence. When you give
testimony as to how God intervened in your life and you became born again, you are bearing witness as to the power
of Jesus’ testimony that you are innocent in God’s eyes. This destroys the accusation of the enemy and gives glory
to God.
One other thought: In the context of the American system of jurisprudence we have the notion of a jury. We think of
the jury as those who are tasked with determining innocence or guilt but in this case, they must determine whether
your story has merit. Does your story, or mine, demonstrate God’s grace? His pre-eminent love? It has to! How can it
not? It is your story of redemption. It belongs to no one else. Many will debate our understanding of Scripture and
criticize our choice of people with whom we fellowship with, but they can never deny our story. It is ours alone, it is
what happened to us. That cannot be debated. We were there when it happened!
To this end, we endeavor to present to you testimonies of some of the Watersprings Family whom you may know.
These are friends and family who have gone through the LIFE Class here and as part of the class, they have written
their testimonies. With their permission, we share their testimonies and their names with you. They want the world
to know what God did in their lives in the hope that their stories will inspire you and destroy the accusation of
the accuser.
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ELLIOT SOLBERG

KURT RUSSELL

“I grew up in a pagan household who believed in
Odinism. Very early in my life, I got into gangs and
drugs. I raised my children in the ways of Odinism and
made my living in drugs and violence. My wife suffered
under this lifestyle and attempted suicide. She left me
and I was left to raise my three children alone. I thought
I was a good dad because I gave my children all they
wanted with the money I made from my crimes.”

“I was raised in the LDS tradition and through my
younger years, that was all I knew. About three years
ago, we moved to Idaho Falls and decided to check
out the Mormon church again. We attended a few
times, but were discouraged by the insistence that our
children be baptized into their faith system. We decided
at that point to investigate our other options. During
that time, I was investigating many different preachers
and teachers. I heard Jase Robertson (yes from Duck
Dynasty) suggest that I read the book of John in the
Bible. So, I did. I had reached the part where Jesus was
about to be crucified and I set my Bible on my chest
and said this: ‘God I am Yours and You are my Lord. Fill
me with Your presence.’ Immediately after that, I felt
a warm feeling come over me and I began to weep. I
called someone I trusted, who I knew would understand
and told him what had happened. He said, ‘Jesus is with
you now.’ After that, I heard Pastor Dave at Watersprings
Church talk about baptism. I knew that I had to show
the world that I was His and He was mine. So, on Easter
weekend, I was baptized. I now know that God wants
me to share His grace with others and live my life in
gratitude for His salvation. One of my favorite verses in
the Bible is 2 Timothy 4:2, ‘Preach the word! Be ready in
season, convince, rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering
and teaching.’ I look forward to the opportunity to help
others know God as I do.”

“I eventually ended up in jail. While there, I was placed
in solitary confinement for fighting. I then attempted
suicide. I tried to hang myself in my cell. While I was
waiting to die, I felt something like a giant hand hit me
and I fell off my bunk. It was then that I noticed a book
under my bunk. It was a Bible that had been provided
by the Pure Word Ministry of Watersprings Church. It
was the first time I’d ever seen a Bible. I suffer from
dyslexia, but when I read the book of John I had no
problem understanding it. About halfway through, I
stopped and asked the Lord if this was real. I received an
overwhelming sense of peace. When I was released from
solitary, I met a man who was Christian. He saw my Bible
and asked about how I received it. We spent the next
few months studying the Bible together.”
“I was granted a lenient sentence because God gave
me the words to speak to the sentencing judge. Upon
my release, I connected with the pastoral leadership at
Watersprings Church and am now serving here in the
children’s ministry. I now have a relationship with my
children and am very motivated to teach them what
God did for me, because I know that if someone would
have showed the love of God to me when I was young, I
would never have ended up in crime, and then jail. Thank
God for the inner joy that I now have from Jesus Christ
my Lord and God!”

When the Advocate comes, whom I will send to you from the
Father—the Spirit of truth who goes out from the Father—he will

testify about me. And you also must testify, for you have been
with me from the beginning.
John 15:26-27
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Biblical

IDENTITY & PURPOSE
by Pastor Joe Stepp

When you go into a store and buy dinnerware, or a set of cups, or a new tumbler, or maybe you have been given a
coffee mug as a gift or as a souvenir; what is the very first thing you do with that plate, glass, or mug? You take it
home and you wash it either by hand with soap and water or you put it in the dishwasher. Why? One, you do not
know where it’s been, or who has handled it before, and two, you cannot trust that it is clean even if it is fresh out of
the plastic.
It is interesting as we look at biblical sanctification that we find a striking parallel. We know that every journey has
a beginning. Salvation by grace through faith in Jesus, the Messiah, is the beginning of the believer’s journey. A
term that is used many times in the Scripture is sanctification, or the act of being sanctified; being made holy. One
is declared holy (set apart) at salvation and is also beginning a journey of
becoming holy. The first is an act performed by God and the second is
walked out by the believer in the Spirit and in obedience to the Word of God.
The same as the dirty cup is washed before use, God cleanses us of sin and
sets us apart for His work. We are given the Holy Spirit and His Word to walk
obediently, as Jesus would declare in Matthew 5:16 “Let your light so shine
before men, that they may see your good works and glorify your Father in
heaven.” So, begins the wonderful process of sanctification for the believer.
Since the first position is already set because it is determined by God,
we are to continue a journey of the spiritually-transformed life. Spiritual
transformation is how God in and through the believer makes him/her like
Jesus Christ as Paul promised in Philippians 1:6, “...He who began a work
in you will continue it to the day of Christ Jesus.” Last month, Pastor Dave
articulated the differences between thermometers and thermostats. He
clearly defined the need and expectation that we, as followers of Jesus,
would impact the world around us as we are about making disciples. Paul
reminds us that God is at work in those, “whom He foreknew, He predestined
to be conformed to the image of His Son” (Romans 8:29). What does this
mean for the believer? A promise from the Father that He will not leave us,
He will be faithful every breath and every heartbeat to us who are in Jesus so
we are fully able to walk in the power of the Holy Spirit who has been poured
into our hearts.
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Something critical that needs to be considered here.
When we are born-again, we live a life that is obedient
to the Word of God because that is the work of the
Holy Spirit in our lives. He will never miss the will of
God because He never misses the Word of God! They
will always be in agreement. So, then, for the believer
in Jesus, we have the power to overcome temptation,
as Jesus did in the wilderness by the same Spirit and
Word. We are not walking
obediently in order to get
saved, we are walking
obediently because we are
saved. So in our daily walk,
remembering that we have
been set apart for God’s use,
we follow Jesus. A great
reminder is the challenge
Jesus gave to those listening
in Luke chapter 9. (Luke
9:23-24 NKJV) “Then He
said to them all, ‘If anyone
desires to come after Me, let
him deny himself, and take
up his cross daily, and follow
Me. For whoever desires to
save his life will lose it, but
whoever loses his life for My
sake will save it.’”
We deny ourselves and
take up our Cross daily
and follow Jesus. This is a
day-by-day walk, a new life
lived out by faith. We hear
the words of Jesus and go
live them out knowing that
every word from the mouth
of the Lord is our bread,
“our very life” as Moses
would teach. (Deut. 32:47)
This is also the foundation
on which our minds are
“renewed” according to Paul
in Romans 12:2.
In Galatians 2:20, an
amazing testimonial Paul gives as he urges the Galatian
Church that there is no need to return to the law
because you will never be justified by the works of the
law but only by Jesus Christ and faith in Him alone! We
deeply need the truths taught here because our current
culture is in chaos. Oddly, inside and outside the church
fellowship, the culture is influencing many with self-

help, me-ism, identity confusion, and every information
stream seems to flow in the direction of capturing our
hearts and minds with everything opposed to God’s holy
Word. The goal of this article is to let truth lead us to a
right definition of how God loves us, calls us, and gives
us a new identity and a new purpose for living!
First of all, Paul declares that he has been crucified with
Christ, it is no longer I who
live, Christ lives in me. To
be crucified is death. And
Paul states it is Jesus who
now lives in him. Paul’s “old
sinful self” is dead and now
he is alive in Jesus. How
about that identity!? Jesus
changes everything and Paul
has been transformed from
a persecutor and killer of the
church to a man who will
give his life for the Gospel
of Jesus he passionately
attempted to eradicate.
Secondly, Paul speaks of the
transformed life that he now
lives in the flesh, he lives by
faith in the Son of God who
loved him and gave Himself
for him. Transformation
brings a new purpose in
our lives. As Paul, we are
now to live by faith in Jesus,
who, once and for all, gave
Himself for us as the only
sacrifice for sins and is
completely sufficient for
complete reconciliation to
God the Father. The ultimate
act of grace, the righteous
dies for the sinner, so that
we sinners would know a
new identity and walk with a
new purpose.
Amen! My friends, know
this truth and let it empower
you to no longer seek value or identity in anything this
world gives. Your purpose is now given by our Lord and
Savior Jesus, and His grace is sufficient for every step
we will take to faithfully bring the good news and the
light of Jesus to a dark world!
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CHANGE IS COMING
Starting September 11th, we will be only having two services on Sundays at 9am & 11am. With that there will also
be changes in our Kids Ministry. There will be new drop-off and pick-up locations. Please be patient with us as we
continue to grow!

MINISTRY PARTNERS NEEDED
Ready to serve with us? We need people just like you to invest time and energy each week in serving the Kids at
Watersprings. We have many areas you can serve in; from welcoming families and helping them with the check
in process, running audio/video, playing games, holding babies in our nursery, leading worship, or teaching bible.
Register today to partner with us in making a difference in our next generation! Stop by the Kids Ministry desk
and talk to Tiffany or email tiffany@watersprings.net or fill out the registration form under “Registrations” on
watersprings.net or scan the QR code below!

Areas you can help in:
• Nursery

• Toddlers

• Kindergarten

• Ages 6-7

• Ages 8-9

• Ages 10-12

• Overseers

• Floaters

• Sound/Projection

• Bible

• Games

• Special Needs

• Check-ins

Start children off on the way they should go, and
even when they are old they will not turn from it.
Proverbs 22:6
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Bible Crossword I
Across









1 An ancient weight (6)
4 Seemed (8)














10 New Testament book (9)
11 Unit of length (5)
12 ‘...it is a ____ thing
the king requireth’
(Dan 2:11) (4)










13 Contemplation (10)
15 Abigail supplied David
with one hundred
clusters of these (7)
















16 A son of King David (6)
19 Concurred (6)






21 Light sources (7)
23 Propitiations (10)



25 A false god (4)

by Philologus

27 Gather (5)



© BiblePuzzles.org.uk

28 Abimelech was hit by
this (9)

6 The words of Jeremiah
said not to listen to
these (10)

29 Instructors (8)

7 Jewish leader (5)

30 Hastily (6)

8 ‘He is proud, knowing
nothing, but ______
about questions and
strifes of words...’
(1 Tim 6:4) (6)

20 Joseph, perhaps? (7)

9 Bread makers (6)

24 Last letter of the Greek

Down
1 Skilled animal
workers (8)
2 Inspiring (9)
3 Compass point (4)
5 Intense emotion (7)

14 In this year of King
Nebuchadrezzar’s reign,
Nebuzaradan arrived in
Jerusalem (10)

17 Ancient city of Og, King
of Bashan (9)
18 Stringed instrument (8)

21 Tiny amount (6)
22 Jesus did this with
authority (6)
alphabet (5)
26 Province of the Roman
Empire (4)
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by Sindy Sirpless
God doesn’t change the past, but He can change the
meaning of the past... that’s the message of Healed &
Set Free.
What is Healed & Set Free? H&SF is a 9-week Bible
study that equips women who have experienced past
hurts to heal our wounded hearts (God’s way), find
peace when offended, truly learn how to forgive others,
and live life on purpose, not by accident.
H&SF does not bring the healing; that’s what God does.
God heals us. What H&SF does is to invigorate others
about His healing in our lives. God longs for us to be
healed just as much – in fact, more – than we ourselves
desire to be healed.
On Friday, September 16th, the next session of the
Healed & Set Free Bible Study will begin in the
Watersprings Homestead, from 11am to 1pm, and will be
led by our own Vicki McKinney. All are welcome and you
may purchase your copy of the H&SF book from the
Resource Center in the church lobby.
Does it really help? Read the following testimonies and
decide for yourself if you think participating in Healed &
Set Free is for you...
“I was heartbroken, confused and scared when our
second child was born deaf. Even though I was a
Christian, I began questioning God’s goodness. I still
read my Bible and went to church, but I was crushed,
and little by little I made bad choices to feel comfort.
Specifically, I committed adultery. Because I had
allowed this sin in my life, my life began to unravel. I
was tormented with sleeplessness, depression and I felt
crazy. My husband witnessed this but did not know why.
Out of great love, concern and confusion, he admitted
me to a psychiatric hospital. I prayed and felt Jesus was
leading me to be honest with HIM and my husband and
repent. There are four biblical principles in the H&SF
Bible study:
1.
2.
3.
4.
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See. Hebrews 12:15;
Give. 2 Corinthians 7:10;
Forgive. Colossians 3:13;
Forget. Philippians 3:13.

“I saw I was not honest with Jesus and did not ask
HIM to heal and help me because I was ashamed
of not trusting Jesus. Satan so tricked me. When
I applied these verses honestly with tears and
sometimes frustration, Jesus heard and healed me
and our marriage.” ~ Vicki McKinney
“The Healed & Set Free Bible Study helped me
to have a new beginning, to live for today, and to
look forward to the future. It taught me what true
forgiveness is. My life was so broken from past
mental, physical and sexual abuse that I felt like my
shattered heart would never heal. I felt like I just
needed to accept that I would have to live my whole
life in my brokenness. Through this study, I learned
how much God really loves and cares about me and
that He wants to heal my brokenness and shattered
heart. I learned that there is nothing I cannot forgive
with God’s help and no wound too deep that God
cannot heal. God has set me free and has given me
victory over my past hurts, pain, and unforgiveness.
I have learned to live in real freedom. We are not
meant to be victims or be in bondage to our past.
We are meant to live in freedom and victory in
Christ and all the blessings that He has to offer us.”
~ Sindy Sirpless
“In 2020, after 31 years of marriage, I suddenly
found myself divorced. Life as I knew it and the
future I had envisioned was gone in the blink of
an eye. I began attending Watersprings services
online and God led me to the Healed and Set Free
Bible study. I felt welcomed and loved instantly and
through the study, I was able to process my pain and
heartache. The study gave me the tools to help me
heal and to understand true forgiveness. By God’s
grace and mercy, I was able to forgive my husband
and our marriage was restored. After almost two
years apart, we were re-married in the fall of 2021.
~ Kath Watson”

MONTHLY HAPPENINGS
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MONTHLY HAPPENINGS

16

5

Church Office is Closed - In observation of Labor Day

6

Awana Parent Night Open House - 6:30pm

7

Awana Starts - 5:30pm (6th grade & up) 6:45pm (2yrs - 5th)

9

Revive BBQ - 7:00pm / McCowin Park

11

Service Times Changes - 9am & 11am / Sanctuary

12

Ladies Ephesians AM Starts - 10:30am

12

Grief Share Starts - 7:00pm / Youth Center

13

Ladies Ephesians PM Starts - 6:30pm / Homestead

13

Moms Fall Open House - 9:30am

16

Tim & the Glory Boys - 7:00pm / Sanctuary

16

Healed & Set Free Starts - 11:00am / Homestead

18

LIFE Class Starts - 1:00pm / High School

18

Parent Workshop - 6:00pm / Sanctuary

23

Worship Night - 6:00pm / Creative Studio

25

Widows Support Fellowship - 3:00pm / Fellowship Hall

25

Coffee with the Pastor - 1:00pm / Homestead

25

The Engagement Project Starts - 1:00pm / Youth Center

28

See you at the Pole - 7:30am / School Flagpole

Thank you
for being a
part of the
Watersprings
family!

(208) 524-4747

watersprings.net

@go2watersprings

@Watersprings Church

